Abstract: The relevance of the concept 'Intolerance of Ambiguity' within the field of humour has been investigated. It is predicted that intolerant people prefer jokes whose incongruity is solvable whilst rejecting the non-solvable nonsense jokes. Subjects were 134 male students who were asked to complete questionnaires and to rate 120 jokes according to the criteria 'Funniness' and 'Rejection'. Both hypotheses were confirmed by comparison of extreme groups as well as in correlations using the whole sample. Additionally, the predictive value of related variables such as Rigidity, Dogmatism and Conservatism was assessed. 
I N T R O D U C T I O N
In the literature of general psychology within the field of humour the importance of one variable becomes more and more obvious: nearly all stimuli we consider (potentially) funny possess an element of incongruity. Keith-Spiegel (1972) gives a summary of the early theories of humour and demonstrates that the origins of this point of view can be found in the eighteenth century already, although name and exact definition changed frequently.
In recent years (Jones, 1970; Shultz, 1970 Shultz, .1972 Suls, 1972) an additional aspect was taken into consideration, that of the importance of the resolution of incongruity. Incongruity is defined as "... a conflict between what is expected and what actually occurs in the joke." (Shultz, 1976) Resolution is a "... second, more subtle aspect of jokes which renders incongruity meaningful or appropriate by resolving or explaining it." (Shultz, 1976, pp. 12-13) Berlyne's (1960 Berlyne's ( , 1972 theory of collative motivation serves as a theoretical framework in the field of humour (Godkewitsch, 1972 (Godkewitsch, , 1976 . Certain arousal fluctuations are experienced as pleasant. Among Berlyne's arousal-inducing collative variables are Complexity, Novelty, Ambiguity, Incongruity, Redundance, Uncertainty etc. Suls (1972) reasons that a certain kind of arousal change -the boost-jag-wave -is also compatible with his two-stage model: the boost occurs in the incongruity phase, the jag in the resolution phase.
In opposition to Shultz and Suls, Rothbart (1973) argues that incongruity alone is sufficient to experience humour; an increase of arousal is experienced as pleasant if it occurs in a safe context. This kind of arousal fluctuation should be typical for nonsense jokes, Shultz (1976) defines nonsense as "pure or unsolvable incongruity". Rothbart and Pien (1977) distinguish possible and impossible incongruities and -dependent on that -comp1ete and incomplete resolutions. Eysenek (1942) argues that incongruities are often connected by a 'deeper' sense, this can only be the case for jokes whose incongruities are solvable.
An important factor in experiencing humour is, according to Shultz (1972) , being able to tolerate incongruent units, i.e. they are not prematurely solved or rejected. Without 'phantasy assimilation' the recipient cannot reach the point, and thus consider the joke funny.
All general psychological approaches can be criticized for not taking into account the complexity of the topic. Factor-analytical pioneer studies by Eysenck (1942 Eysenck ( , 1943 , Andrews (1943) and Cattell and Luborsky (1947) showed that 'sense of humour' cannot be regarded as unidimensional. They extracted between three and six factors which according to Leventhal and Safer (1977) partly show similarity. On the whole one cannot draw many conclusions from these studies because in addition to methodological weaknesses (cf. Wilson, 1979) there is little comparability concerning sample selection, methodology, mode of presentation, selection of jokes and scaling techniques. Unfortunately, there have been no attempts to develop models or theories from the results determined by factor analysis. Therefore it is not surprising that today, the personality approach is to relate personality traits to a priori joke categories, whose homogeneity have not been investigated empirically. Leventhal and Safer (1977) criticize these methods and suggest theoretical framework in which personality research is more guided by theory. Ruch (1980) has tried to integrate the different approaches with the help of the three-mode factor analysis. He showed that the three dimensions of sense of humour can be described by other general psychological models: Factor 1 'projective incongruity-resolution jokes' and 2 'sex jokes' have the typical two-stage structure, whereas Factor 3 consists of pure unsolvable incongruities. The first two joke types can be described as 'resolution-centered' and the third one as 'incongruity-centered'. One could speculate that Factor 1 should be associated with a boost-jag arousal fluctuation, as are the sex jokes although the sex jokes are also characterized by a steeper initial gradient. The arousal-boost hypothesis should prove correct for the nonsense factor.
The relation of the three joke factors to achievement, personality and attitude variables was investigated (Ruch, 1981) . It could be shown (Ruch, 1983) that Conservatism can be seen as a variable that lies 'behind' the first factor: the better a joke 'measures' Conservatism the higher is its loading on this factor. Studies intending to explain the variance of the other types are in progress.
In this study the hypotheses deducable from the general psychological models discussed above will be tested. Frenkel-Brunswik (1948 , 1949 introduced Intolerance of Ambiguity as a general personality variable (see also Budner, 1962; Bochner, 1965 : MacDonald, 1970 ). This concept classifies people according to the intensity of their experience of ambiguous (i.e. new, unsolvable and complex) stimuli as a source of threat. Avoiding ambiguity could allow predictions about jokes with different structure: incongruity-resolution jokes and sex jokes contain incongruent (ambiguous) elements which are solvable whereas nonsense jokes remain unsolvable. Berlyne argues that the arousal decrease evoked by the resolution of incongruity is experienced as pleasant. One can deduce from this that ambiguity reduction has a higher value of reinforcement for (ambiguity-) intolerant people than for (ambiguity-) tolerant people. Therefore one can predict that the two resolution-related joke types (incongruityresolution jokes, sex jokes) will be rated as funnier by intolerant persons, whereas tolerant persons will find these joke types less funny. As nonsense jokes do not allow ambiguity reduction, they should be rejected more strongly by the group of into intolerant persons.
These two hypotheses will be tested in the present experiment. It is not possible to predict a preference of tolerant persons for nonsense jokes from the given concept because these people are only characterized by tolerance of ambiguity, not by the search for and the positive assessment of ambiguity.
M E T H O D
The 'sense of humour' test used consists of 120 jokes which were selected to cover the three joke types. The test contains 46 of the 48 jokes used in the first explorative study (Ruch, 1980) . The jokes were to be rated on a 7-point scale according to two criteria: how funny one finds them and how much one rejects them. The questionnaire by Nigniewitzky (1955) translated by Brengelmann and Brengelmann (1960a) was used as a measure of Intolerance of Ambiguity. Furthermore, the following related variables were measured: Dogmatism (Brengelmann and Brengelmann, 1960a) , Rigidity (Brengelmann and Brengelmann, 1960b) and the German adaptation of the Wilson and Patterson (1969) Conservatism scale by Schneider and Minkmar (1973) was given.
Subjects were 143 students of the University of Düsseldorf who took part in a psychophysiological experiment. Ss were obtained by pamphlet advertisement and were paid for their services. Students of psychology were excluded. The 120 jokes were distributed between six test booklets with 20 jokes each. Every S was tested individually on 3 different days. A S completed two booklets when registering, two 1 week later during a battery of questionnaires and the last two again after a week immediately following an experiment.
A N A L Y S I S
The mean of all Ss on the Intolerance of Ambiguity Questionnaire is 7.6 with an SD of 4.0. The theoretical range of values is 0-28 points, the observed range is 0-20 points. The values of skewness and kurtosis are not significant, therefore one can assume a normal distribution. Extreme-scoring Ss (0-4 and 13-20 points) were allocated to the groups of tolerant and intolerant persons; this resulted in 16 persons in the group of tolerant and 17 persons in the group of intolerant people.
For further analysis the Ss' factor scores of the incongruity-resolution type, the sex type factor and the nonsense joke factor were used. In the given sample the three-factor structure could be found (Ruch, 1983) . For this reason factor scores were calculated for the Funniness as well as for the Rejection ratings. Two analyses of variance are performed with a 2 x 3 design. Intolerance of Ambiguity is the first independent variable and the three joke types are the second. The Funniness factor scores are the first dependent variable, the Rejection factor scores the second. Normal distribution and variances were tested and it could be seen that only the scores of the intolerant Ss are positively skewed for the rejection of the nonsense factor (z = 2.94, P < 1%). This problem will be considered when discussing the results.
The results of the analysis of variance using the scale 'Funniness' are shown in Table 1 . It turns out that the main effect is significant as well as the interaction. The means of both groups are given in Table 2 .
It was predicted that the group of intolerant Ss would rate the two solvable joke types as funnier than the group of tolerant persons. This hypothesis will be tested with the Duncan test. The differences for the incongruity-resolution jokes (t = 2.99, P < 1%, d.f. = 31) as well as for the sex jokes (t = 3.74, P < 1%) are significant in the expected direction. Therefore hypothesis 1 can be regarded as confirmed.
The results of the analysis of variance using the criterion 'Rejection' are shown below (see Table 3 ). Hypothesis 2 predicts that intolerant Ss show higher Rejection scores for nonsense jokes than the tolerant group. The interaction group joke type just fails to reach significance (F = 2.93, d.f.= 2 resp. 62, P < 0.06). The means of both groups are shown in Table 4 high scores indicating stronger rejection.
The results are in the expected direction: intolerant Ss show stronger rejection of nonsense jokes than tolerant people. In this category the Rejection scores of the intolerant Ss are higher than the Rejection scores for sex and incongruity-resolution jokes, the group of the tolerant Ss on the other hand shows the least rejection of nonsense jokes. Hypothesis 2 can be regarded as conditionally confirmed.
I N T O L E R A N C E O F A M B I G U I T Y , R I G I D I T Y , D O G M A T I S M , C O N S E R V A T I S M A N D H U M O U R
In the following passage the meaning of Intolerance of Ambiguity as a predictor of 'sense of humour' is to be investigated in comparison with variables with similar validity. It could be shown for the given and other samples (Ruch, 1983) that Conservatism can primarily be used as a predictor for the first joke factor. Wilson's dynamic theory of Conservatism (1973) regards Conservatism as generalized fear of uncertainty: the typical conservative person avoids stimuli which are uncertain in the sense of information theory (i.e. new, complex, incongruent, ambiguous etc.). This widely laid out definition of the model makes the characteristic 'Intolerance of Ambiguity' appear as a partial aspect of Wilson's theory. On the other hand especially this aspect of tolerance of incongruity or ambiguity vs non-tolerance seems to be relevant for the appreciation of jokes.
The role of personality variables has been discussed in research of attitudes for a long time. Eysenck (1954) saw the personality trait Extraversion (E) behind his Toughminded vs Tenderminded factor in early studies, later (Eysenck and Wilson, 1978) he stressed the importance of the variable 'Psychoticism' (P) in this realm. Rokeach (1960) on the other hand thinks that people have different open or closed systems of attitudes and named this dimension 'Dogmatism'.
Rigidity presents a variable which is considered by many scientists as closely related to the preceding concepts.
The intercorrelations of these variables and the correlations with the factor scores of the three joke types, using both criteria, are calculated for the whole sample (N = 134) and given in Table 5 . Although the predictors tend to be very closely related to each other, it turns out that mainly Intolerance of Ambiguity and Conservatism show substantial correlations with the joke types. Dogmatism does not seem to have any (linear) predictor relevance in this field, Rigidity only correlates with considering sex jokes funny (r = 0.17, d.f. = 132, P < 5%) and rejection of nonsense jokes (r = 0.26, P < 1%). Intolerance of Ambiguity correlates with the appreciation of incongruity resolution jokes (r = .19, P < 0.05), with rejection of nonsense jokes (r = 0.19, P < 0.05) and above all with the appreciation of sex jokes (r = 0.34, P < 0.001). Conservatism can better explain the effects predicted by Intolerance of Ambiguity, with the exception of sex jokes.
We can gain more information about the relevance of the Intolerance of Ambiguity concept if we look at the correlations of the questionnaire with ratings of single jokes. It turns out that for 57 of l20 jokes the Funniness rating correlates with the questionnaire scores at least at the 5% level, for 27 jokes the correlation is still significant at the 1% level and for 13 jokes at the 0.1% level. Because of the large number of significance tests the 5, 1 and 0.1% levels cannot be regarded as real significance limits without alpha-adjustment, rather they are descriptive cut-off points. As expected, the correlating jokes are distributed unequally over the three factors: only one joke of the nonsense factor just reaches the 5% cut-off point the remaining 56 jokes are distributed over the incongruity-resolution factor, the sex factor and above all over mixed types of both. If one looks at the loadings of significantly correlating jokes in the first and second factors, it turns out that with decreasing loading on the incongruity-resolution joke factor the loading on the sex factor changes as follows: with increasing loading on the sex-joke factor the loading on the incongruity-resolution factor decreases (see Fig. 1 ).
If the coordinate system is rotated by 45˚, one would find a new factor which separates exactly the significantly correlating jokes from the non-correlating jokes, i.e. those jokes whose appreciation is related to Intolerance of Ambiguity now have high loadings on this new factor whereas those jokes whose appreciation is not related to Intolerance of Ambiguity show only small or zero loadings on this factor. By a criterion rotation (Eysenck, 1950) the new factor can be rotated closely to the criterion vector (correlation jokes-Intolerance of Ambiguity) or made congruent with it. As the plausibility of the factor system used so far is already proved, criterion rotation is only mentioned as a possibility. It is interesting that those sex jokes which load on the nonsense factor as well, do not correlate with Intolerance of Ambiguity, i.e. sex jokes can only be predicted by this concept if they have the discussed twostage-structure, if they are solvable. The question whether sexuality as contents in addition to the structure of the joke is related to the concept can hardly be answered, but it turns out that high-loading sex jokes nearly always have loadings on the first factor which go beyond the correlation with Intolerance of Ambiguity.
D I S C U S S I O N
The aim of the presented study is to connect approaches in general psychology and personality in the field of 'humour'. Cross-cultural studies (e.g. Castell and Goldstein, 1977) have shown that incongruity is a necessary ingredient of nearly all jokes -even in Eastern cultures (e.g. China) In the contemporary literature it is often discussed whether incongruity alone is able to provoke humour, or whether resolution of incongruity is necessary. It was shown earlier that the competing models are valid for different types of jokes. The present work was supposed to examine whether there are people who prefer the resolution-related types of joke and people who prefer the incongruity-related joke types. The concept 'Intolerance of Ambiguity' was expected to serve as a predictor. Resolution of incongruity or ambiguity should be more reinforcing for intolerant people than for a group of tolerant persons. According to the hypothesis it turned out that intolerant people rated the two resolution-centered joke types (incongruity-resolution jokes, sex jokes) as funnier, tolerant people on the other hand found these jokes less funny. In the comparison of extreme groups the second hypothesis could only be confirmed as a trend: intolerant people reject nonsense jokes more strongly. The correlation was significant in the expected direction when taking in consideration all subjects.
Additionally, it is possible to deduce from the 'Intolerance of Ambiguity' concept that intolerant persons should rate nonsense jokes as less funny than, for example, sex or incongruity-resolution jokes. But it is not possible to predict that tolerant people prefer nonsense jokes although this was also found. The concept is unipolar, i.e. it differentiates well between more or less intolerant persons, but on the tolerant side it is relatively insensitive. People gather here who show little fear or anger when facing uncertain ambiguous stimuli. But it is possible that there is a countertype to the intolerant person, namely such people who seek uncertain, ambiguous stimulus configurations. In analogy to Zuckerman's (1979) theory one could label these people 'ambiguity-seekers'. One would expect these persons to prefer a kind of humour which is mainly characterized by ambiguity, incongruity and less by resolution. They should rate the absurd nonsense jokes as funnier and reject the little stimulating resolution-related jokes. An indication that the subjects of the tolerant group may be more differentiated is given by the fact that they show the largest variance in ratings of nonsense jokes. The predicted correlations between the questionnaires and the factor scoresusing all subjects-are significant, however, the highest correlation with every single joke does not exceed 0.4. If one takes into account that the internal consistency of this test (Cronbach's α) is only 0. 45 in the given sample, the results look much more promising. The combination of the correlations of the three joke types with the questionnaire leads to a multiple correlation of 0.39. When relating this value to the 'reliable' variance of the questionnaire, it turns out that the three joke types together explain 58% of the true-score variance.
It is not intended to convey the impression that the content of the particular joke is irrelevant or unimportant for the appreciation of jokes. On the contrary, it is intended to stress that the kind of presentation and working up of these contents additionally play an important role. It seems likely that the individual 'sense of humour' depends on the way an individual deals with ambiguous uncertain stimuli.
